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Faculty of Medicine, Josip Juraj Strossmayer University of Osijek issued a monograph on the occasion of the 25th anniversary of its independent work. It consists of ten chapters: History and Development of the Faculty; Space, Equipment and Infrastructure; Position of the Faculty of Medicine Osijek within the University and Mobility within the European Area of Higher Education; Teaching and Study Programs; Science at the Faculty of Medicine Osijek; Organization; Chairs; Publishing; Students; Appendix. The monograph records all the efforts in the active and intensive development of the teaching process, the involvement of the Faculty in the international academic processes, the development of scientific and medical practice, the adoption of new educational strategies, the encouragement of lifelong education, the introduction of studies in the German language, etc. This material is given special liveliness by revealing the close connections between students and teachers in various projects, in the community work and in efforts to raise awareness about current medical issues. It also emphasizes the Faculty’s involvement in the broader social and cultural context, its interweaving with the life of the city and the people who live in it. The monograph, which has 474 pages with over 400 illustrations and tables, is designed and graphically arranged by the academic painter and designer Ante Rašić.